
Pandasilk.com Brings Mulberry Silk Blankets
to Customers All Over The World

100% Silk Blanket (Camel)

PandaSilk.com, a well-known silk bedding
products manufacturer, now brings silk
blankets in 4 different colors to
customers all over the world.

HONG KONG, HONG KONG, June 9,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
PandaSilk.com, a top silk bedding
manufacturer, takes efforts to provide
the best quality of silk bedding, silk
comforter, silk blanket, silk sleepwear
and silk clothing at competitive prices
to customers at home and abroad.
Recently, the company offers silk
blankets in 4 different colors  to cater
to the needs of different people.

Silk Blanket - Pink
Silk Blanket  - Camel (color)
Silk Blanket  - Yellow
Silk Blanket  - Wine Red

Mulberry silk blankets can be used on
bed or sofa for cold, chilly days. Each
silk blanket comes in 3 different sizes
(including twin, full, and queen) as well
as in price.

1. Twin silk blanket, 59” x 83”, $135
2. Full silk blanket, 71” x 87”, $171
3. Queen silk blanket, 79” x 91”, $ 200

PandaSilk's mulberry silk blankets are excellent for those who suffer from asthma, blocked
sinuses or other hay fever symptoms because they are resistant to dust and house mites,
mildew, mold, and rot that attacks other fibers.

Mulberry silk blankets either draw heat away from the body, or traps in the warmth depending
on the weather, so they can satisfy two sleepers with different warmth needs.

Silk blankets are made of 100% pure mulberry silk fibers that contain 18 amino acids that can
help blood circulation and digestion system during sleep. PandaSilk's 100% mulberry silk
blankets can help prevent vascular sclerosis as well as reduce the discomfort of itchy skin.

For more information about silk blankets, please visit: https://www.pandasilk.com/
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100% Silk Blanket (Yellow)
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